PRESS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Ivanhoé Cambridge and Metrolinx working together for a large-scale
transit-oriented real estate project in heart of Toronto’s financial core
Toronto, Ontario, September 30, 2014 – Real estate company Ivanhoé Cambridge, and
Metrolinx, the Province of Ontario’s regional transportation agency for the Greater Toronto and
Hamilton Area, announced today an agreement that sets the stage for a forward-looking,
integrated office and transit development in downtown Toronto.
Subject to pre-leasing progress, project construction could commence as early as spring 2015,
with the new GO Bus Terminal to open approximately three years after the beginning of
construction, and the first office tower to be completed within the months following the opening
of the Terminal. The development will feature:




A 2.7 million ft2 (250,000 m2), multi-phased, premium office complex at 45-141 Bay Street
built to LEED® Platinum standards;
A new, larger GO Bus Terminal with the latest features and amenities at the base of the
planned 45 Bay Street office tower to reinforce Union Station’s transit-hub capabilities; and
An elevated park above the rail corridor with new public green spaces.

“We want this project to be iconic for Toronto through inspired design and intelligent integration
of public transit with green spaces,” said Daniel Fournier, Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer, Ivanhoé Cambridge. “Our partnership with Metrolinx strongly reinforces the
attractiveness of our office development project. By working with public authorities on finding
smart transit solutions for downtown Toronto, we demonstrate how sustainable development
can create value for the community and for our future tenants.
For his part, Metrolinx Chair Robert Prichard remarked: “We are pleased to be working with
Ivanhoé Cambridge to build a new downtown Toronto Bus Terminal to bring bus and train
services to a centralized location, allowing for improved transit options and an improved
customer experience. An integrated development that provides transit, improved public space
and connects communities is an example of Metrolinx’s Regional Transportation Plan to provide
travellers with improved connections to more transit.”
Ontario’s Minister of Transportation, Steven Del Duca, noted: “Projects like 45-141 Bay St.
are an excellent example of what can happen when partners work together to invest in our
communities. Today's announcement of a new GO Bus Terminal at Union Station with
commercial space above it aligns perfectly with our government's plan to create transit hubs
integrated with sustainable employment developments.” He added: “This new Terminal will
welcome GO Transit's fleet of environmentally friendly double-decker buses to downtown
Toronto, and will provide more options for commuters and tourists alike moving across the
Greater Toronto and Hamilton Area."

And Paul Gleeson, Executive Vice President, Global Development, Ivanhoé Cambridge,
said: “Our plan is to build a major, next-generation office tower complex designed to meet
LEED® Platinum certification, with all the expected features of a AAA property. Building on
several years of experience in developing first-class office buildings in North America and
Europe, we are in a position to leverage our capabilities to deliver a superior project that
contributes positively to the Toronto urban fabric and skyline. 45-141 Bay St. will be an
architectural landmark of downtown Toronto, while offering best-in-market premises for our
tenants.”
Ivanhoé Cambridge is developing the 45/141 Bay Street project with Hines Canada
Management ULC. Hines and Ivanhoé Cambridge have worked together before and currently
collaborate on projects in Calgary (Eighth Avenue Place), Paris (DUO) and Chicago (River
Point).
Following an International Architectural Design Competition, Ivanhoé Cambridge and Metrolinx
selected Wilkinson Eyre, a London, UK-based architectural firm, to be the design architect for
the project. The architects of record are Adamson Associates, a Toronto-based firm well-known
for its participation in numerous large-scale projects around the world, including the Petronas
Towers in Kuala Lumpur, Canary Wharf in London and the World Financial Center in New York
City.
Note to editors: high-resolution images and fact sheets support this press release.
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